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BUILDING COMMUNITY
Jim “Basketball” Jones was a guest
for our annual character traits
assemblies. He brought humor,
basketball skills, and interactive
games to help our students
understand what it means to have
good character.

The Pathfinder Center Torch Run this past fall was
another huge success. Centreville students and staﬀ love
supporting our community schools.

To Left: Junior and senior high school students gather
for the unveiling of the new gym mural installed in
February (see above).
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STUDENTS CONNECTING AS A COMMUNITY

Mrs. Wolﬀ ’s 3rd grade class presents “How the Angel Got
on Top of the Tree!” Great job, kids!

Mrs. Hunter’s 2nd grade class shows oﬀ their festive hats
along with their given “elf ” names.

Christmas was merry and bright for our holiday programs.
The students sang wonderfully! Thank you, Mrs. Bunning,
for all of your hard work. We are so lucky to have you here
at Centreville Schools!
Mrs. Kamphues hosted her
annual date night before
the winter break. There
were games, cookie
decorating, pizza, reindeer,
and even Santa stopped by.
Aiden, Greyson, and
Landon Kohlhoﬀ checked
with him, and they were
on the “good” list!

MY ART ON CANVAS

My Art on Canvas is an after
school activity coordinated by
Mrs. Bunning. In its 2nd year,
30 students and parents
participated in the event. This
year, the artists learned how to
paint a winter snowman.
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GROWTH MINDSET
Growth Mindset students are chosen by teachers. These students have shown perseverance and hard
work while learning and growing. They don’t give up; instead, they ask questions and aren’t afraid
to make mistakes.

K-3rd grade students for Nov.-Dec. (L-R): Carter
Hansman, Garrison Bunning, Jordan Monson,
Gabriel Eicher, Lena Reed, Gabriella Oglesbee,
Seth Doney, Drew Alexander, and Bryce Hekter.

4th-6th grade students for Nov.-Dec. (L-R): Lexi Baker,
Ben Ruden, Tanner Jepsen, Rylee McPherson, Brooke
Wise, Kaitlyn Crummel, and Kaitlynn Parker.

Cash Dentler’s grandma Susan and grandpa Tom enjoyed
celebrating GRANDPARENT’S DAY with him at
school.

Mrs. Smith, Kacey Preston, Kayden Sweinhagen,
and Asher Saltzman battle in a game of Even
Steven’s Odd during FAMILY MATH NIGHT.
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A STAR Student is the student from
each class chosen by their peers
as demonstrating the best
character traits of the month.
They are kind, helpful,
compassionate, and caring.
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JUNIOR HIGH HAPPENINGS

Darci Kirby, Food Service Director, hosted a food class with
Mrs. Bunning’s 7th grade health class, showing various
healthy options for everyday meals.
K-3rd grade STAR Students for Nov.-Dec. (L-R):
Ariana Parker, Ethan Smith, Shilee Wagler,
Quinnlynn Lutz, Cash Dentler, Adalyn Logan,
Abagail Brandli, Cadence Foster, Mia Yoder, and Jack

Carson Hunter
and his 7th grade
science
classmates test
their egg drop
device to see if it
was enough to
keep their egg
intact.

4th-6th grade STAR Students in Nov.-Dec. (L-R):
Gillian Oglesbee, Julia Kroupa, Cody Marshall,
Corey Carpenter, Robert Rupley, Dylan Coney, and
Jessica Wickey.

To Right: Congratulations to Centreville Junior High
students Isabel Stauﬀer and Bryce Colwell! They auditioned
and were accepted to participate in the MSBOA District XI
Middle School Honors Band that took place on November
3, 2015, at Vicksburg High School.

The 7th grade volleyball team repeated as
County Champions at this year’s tournament.
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MIDWEST ENERGY GRANT AND
CENTREVILLE STEM
Midwest Energy
gifted the junior
high school a grant
in the amount of
$1,800 to go towards
the purchase of
STEM (science,
technology,
engineering and
math) curriculum to
be used as an
exploratory. The curriculum and materials kit will be
purchased through Project Lead The Way, the nation’s
leading STEM Program. The goal of this program is to
prepare students for the global economy by giving them
the opportunity to explore STEM applications through
world-class, activity-, project-and problem-based
curriculum. The teacher will attend rigorous training to
be prepared to facilitate the curriculum to the maximum
extent.
High school students who chose to participate in the
new Robotics Club have had a chance to be exposed to
STEM applications by using a kit to build a robot that
will eventually compete against robots built by other
high school teams.
STEM skills are at the forefront of the fastest growing
careers, and we are excited to help our students prepare
for these cutting edge careers.

Congratulations to Centreville's High School solo and
ensemble participants! Earning a Division I rating was Kali
Notestine. Receiving Division II ratings were Andrea Bell,
Nathan Bright, Gaily Peet, Elisabeth Kern, Thomas Rhyner,
Shyanne St Louis, Regan Monnett, and Sarah Cline. The
participants competed on Saturday, February 6, 2016, at
Schoolcraft High School. With a Division 1 rating, Kali
Notestine will go on to compete at the State Solo and
Ensemble competition on March 19th in Grandville.

A FEW FUN FACTS
ABOUT YIG:
• The State YMCA Youth In
Government program
provides high school
students with a unique
opportunity to become
acting state legislators,
lobbyists, lawyers and members of the press corps. The
students simulate all phases and positions of the actual state
government. These students are challenged with many of
the issues our real legislators must face in their elected
oﬃces.
• On March 16, 2016, 24 Centreville High School Students
will travel to Lansing, Michigan, for the spring Youth In
Government conference.
• YIG meets in the legislative chambers of the state capitol
and the courtrooms in Lansing where scaled down versions
of actual sessions are conducted. Committees meet, debate
is held, and bills are signed into model law.

Caileb Graber and RJ Warner work on the Robotics
Club project.

• To help oﬀset the cost of transportation we received several
donations from Three Rivers Rotary and Centreville Lion's
Club.
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On January 7th the St. Joseph County
Medical Occupations CTE—Health
Occupations Students of America
(HOSA)—group participated in their
regional competition. There were a total
of 16 participants in 7 diﬀerent events.
Centreville had 7 students that exhibited
their skills. Noah Lewin placed 2nd in
Research Persuasive Speaking. Anthony
Ruth, Bailee May, and Adam Carpenter
were part of a 2nd place Creative
Problem Solving team. CPR and First
Aid had Centreville competitors
Samantha Flowers, Abby Sheteron, and
Lexi Barnhart. The next level of
competition is State held in Traverse City on April 14th
and 15th. Here students will have the opportunity to earn
their way to national competition June 22 -26 in Nashville,
TN.

Centreville PE classes get hands-on experience with the
many activities oﬀered in St. Joseph County: water aerobics
at Sturgis Community Pool; skiing at Swiss Valley Ski &
Snowboard Area; CrossFit class with Brock and Autumn
Yost of Triple River CrossFit.

Did you know...

ids Learn

Anyone interested in purchasing a reverse
raﬄe ticket to support the girls’ track
team, please contact Coach Hulin at
shulin@cpschools.org. Raﬄe information
is on the girls' track webpage.
Raﬄe License #R34232
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Breakfast at school is also affordable! It’s available
for all students and if you qualify for free or
reduced price lunch, you also qualify for the free
or reduced price breakfast.

2016 Hall of Fame inductees Steve Palmer (’95) and Jill
Peterson (’04) with Athletic Director Perry Baranic and Jr./
Sr. High School Principal Dennis Kirby.
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EARLY MIDDLE
COLLEGE
PROGRAM
This is the first year of the Early Middle College
(EMC) program, a partnership with Glen Oaks
Community College (GOCC), St. Joseph County
ISD and area high schools who chose to participate
this year. This county-wide initiative encourages
students to begin their post-secondary education
while still in high school to put themselves in a
position to potentially earn an associate’s degree or
a certificate from GOCC. To participate in this
program, students can begin taking college classes
their sophomore year and increase the number of
college classes each subsequent year of high school.
Additionally, students in this program will
complete a thirteenth year of school during which
they will have all college classes. Students who
successfully complete the EMC program will earn
their high school diploma and potentially an
associate’s degree or certificate from GOCC.
The EMC program can be a great option for some
students and their families. The high school
continues to receive funding from the state for the
thirteenth year, which allows the school to pay for
the college classes and books for students
participating in EMC. This can be a blessing to
families who might not otherwise be able to pay
for their student to receive a college education.
Also, with the student taking the majority of the
college classes while still in high school, it
potentially puts them ahead of schedule with their
post-secondary education.
However, it is important for students and their
parents to first talk with their school counselor to
make sure that they would be a good candidate for
EMC. For example, students wishing to pursue an
associate’s degree in nursing cannot go through this
program because of mandates related to the
nursing program. Also, students who may want to
pursue athletics at the college level may not want
to participate in the EMC program because they
are not eligible to play sports at the high school or
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at the college level during their thirteenth year.
Additionally, students with the most financial need
cannot begin receiving financial aid until they get
their high school diploma so they could be leaving
money on the table that could go toward things
that support their education.
Signing on for
the EMC
program takes
a lot of careful
planning and
foresight. For
students to be
able to start
taking classes
in their
sophomore
year, they most
likely would
have had to test out of classes or take classes ahead
of time in summer school (at the cost of the family)
to create room in their schedules. Students who
want to sign the oﬃcial paperwork to enroll in
EMC must do so by the first count day, which
typically falls in early October. After that point the
student must complete the thirteenth year to be
eligible to earn their high school diploma and the
college credentials.

“Students who
successfully
complete the EMC
program will earn
their high school
diploma and
potentially an
associate’s degree
or certificate from
GOCC.”

Centreville recognizes that walking with their class
at graduation is something that parents and
students look forward to from the time they begin
their education. Our school board has said that
students in the EMC program will be allowed to
walk with their graduating class, even though they
won’t oﬃcially get their diploma until they
complete the thirteenth year.
We are so proud of our first EMC cohort, which
includes sophomores Justus Chupp, Hunter Zona,
and Jakob Zona. Congratulations on wrapping up
your first semester of college work!
Glen Oaks oﬀers EMC informational sessions
where attendees will be able to learn more about
the EMC program, dual enrollment and Career and
Technical Education programs (CTE). You can also
contact Sarah Dickman at 269-467-5212 ext. 21004
or sdickman@cpschools.org with questions about
any of those program options.
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